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Deferred taxes exist because Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles CGAAP> and tax

laws differ.

These

dif f ering rules require companies to prepare two sets of
fin a n c ial statements,

one for their stockholders and other

fin a ncial statement users (GAAP) and one for the Internal
Revenue Service.

The two sets of financial

records result in

a net income f o r GAAP purposes which differs from the incom e
o n which the tax is computed.

Since 1967,

the reconcilia ti on

of t he se two sets of books was prescribed by Accounting
P r in c ipl e Boa r d Opinion <APB> #11.

The reconci I iation is

necess ar y be c au s e expenses are usually recogniz~d faster ~nd
revenue recognized later under tax

law than under GAAP.

The

a mount whi c h r econ c iles the difference between the reported
t ax ex p e nse and the taxes a c tually paid to the federal
go v er hment i s cal led deferred taxes.

The taxes are said to

b e d e ferred since the events whi c h cause the initial
differ e nce in tax and book income should eventually reverse
an d t h e taxe s wil I have to be paid.

In this way the taxes

as soc iated with GAAP income are not eliminated,

but are

deferred or postponed to later years.
EXAMPLE A:
Entry to Record Taxes in 1986
Tax Expe~se (Based on GAAP>
Deferred Tax Liability
Taxes Payabl .e <Based on IRS Rules)

200
75
125
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Entry to Rec o rd Taxes in 1995
Ta ~ Exp ense <Basid on GAAP)
Defe rred Tax Liability
Ta x es P a yable (Based on IRS Rules)

APB #11

th e ma t c hing p r i nc ipl e

r e ve nu e

in c ur r e d und e r GAAP r ul es . )

i n c o me a nd on e vents reflected

in co me sta t e men t .

d e fe r r e d t a x i s

Th e

reco rd ed a t

the tax rate in eff e ct th e yea r
If the tax r at e c han g ed,

in c rea s e or dec r ease in t a x e s
the re vers a l

in t he curre n t

Under th e deferre d me thod t h e

t he d i f f ere n ce or igin at es.

of

r ecog n ized when earn e d

APB #11 was o n t he . cu r rent year's diffe re n c e b etwe en

tax a nd book

y ea r

375

Th e defer r a l method e mphasi z ed

( i. e .

a n d exp e nses acc ru e d wh e n

y ea r ' s

75

req uir ed the ca lcul a tion of d e f e r red ta xes by

using th e de f erra l me thod.

f oc us of

300

payabl e wa s

<D i c kert,

1986,

the

recog niz e d i n t h e

p. 8).

Thi s mea n t

no

adjus tment was made to the deferred tax balance wh o le t he
year the tax rate c hanged.
Af t e r
und e r

a lm o st tw e nt y years of c omputing def e rred t a xe s

APB #11,

( FASB )

the Financial

Accounting S t andards Boa r d

is s ue d standard #96 in December of 1987.

The issuan c e

ca me after n ea rly six years of deliberation and numerous
draf ts.

The FASB is s ued t he statement with hopes of

correc ting the sho r tcomings of APB #11 which the accounting
p rofes sion a c knowledged
#11 was critici z ed for

CMeonske & Sprohge,
its complexity.

1988,

p.16 ) .

This complexity

APB
led

3

to

little uniformity

It wa s

in the statement's applica t ion.

argued t h at the cost of co mplying with APB #11 out weig hed the
benefits derived

<Vol ken & Rue,

1985,

p 32.)

The account was

a l s o critic i zed for being meaningless and not meeting the
defin ition of a

liability.

That definition is "probable

future sac rifi c e s of economic b e n efits arising from present
o bligations of a particular entity to transfer as sets or
pr o vide services to other entities
of

p a st transactions.
Mo s t

of

it

the deferred tax a cco unt and its failur e
definition of a

th e mea ningle ss ness of

grew at a

accoun t s .

1983)."

(Kieso & Weygandt,

t o me et the theore ti cal

th a t

result

the crit i cis m of APB #11 centered around the

meani nglessnes s of

reaso n for

i n the future as a

rate faster

S i,nce the numbers

liability.

One

the account is the fact

then other balance sheet
in the def er red tax account

grow out of other events recorded on the balance sheet,

the

a c cou nt · s hould grow at the same rate as other balance she~t
accounts .

However,

an Ernst and Whinney study s howed that

deferre d taxes accounted for only 9% of stockholder's equity
in 1970,

but had risen to 26% by 1979 and has grown even

faster with the ad ve nt of ACR5 and MACRS,
of depreciation for
p.

82).

tax purposes,

accelerated method s

in the 1980's <Weiss,

1986,

This means that deferred taxes have grown 2 1/2

times as fast as st ockhcilders'

equity in the same period.
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An ot h e r s tudy o f 1571 c ompanies showed 54% had inc reas ing
d e f e r red t a x a ccou nts,
tax a c co unt b a lan c e s

while only 3% had de c rea s ing de f err e d

<Vo lke n

&

Rue,

1985,

p.

3 5) .

A st udy o f

t h e t o p 2 50 For tune Firms in 1980 s howed deferr e d t a x
ba l a n c es r a ngi n g from 20 %- 3 9% of st ockholde r 's e qui ty
(B e re sfor d,

Best

&

Web e r ,

1984,

p.

73).

The major r ea s on for the g r owing deferred tax a cco un t
t h e in d ef in ite p o s t p o n e me nt o f
wh i c h wi 11

tax payments.

th eo r et i c all y r e v er se,

is

Di ff e r e nce s

c ausing tax i n c ome to

e x c ee d b o o k in c om e , ~re offs~t by new and l a rge r t a x
d efe r r als .

On e way th i s postponement can b e acc o mp li s hed i s

th ro ug h t h e co ntin u al

e xpansion or replacement o f c ompany

a s se ts befo re the t e mpo r a r y di f f er ences reverse ( Gl e ckm a n,
1988 ,

p.

22) .

By co ntinually buying new and usually more

e xp en si ve equipm e nt,

a co mpany can take a

larger a mount o f

depr ec i ati o n on t ~e n e w equipment then the amount reversing
o n th e old equipment.
EXAMPLE 8:
A c ompany buys a piece of equipment fo r
$10,000,000 in 1973 and another piece in 1978 for
$ 2 0,000,000.
Both pieces of equipment have useful
li ve s of 10 years with n o residual values a nd are
de pre c iated straight - line for book purposes and
do uble-straight-lina rate for tax ' purposes.
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YEAR
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

Deprectiation
TAX
BOOK
2,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
4,000,000**
3,000,000***
3,000,000
4,000,000

**Entirely from the new equipment; The old
equipment is entirley depreciated for tax
purposes.
***1 mil lion from old equipment and 2 mil lion
from the new equipment.
Assuming a 50% tax rate, the company has a deferred
tax liability each year from 1973-77 of $500,000.
However, when the company buys the new equipment in
1978 it still defers a tax liability of $500,000 even
with the reversal of the $500,000 from the preceding
five years.
Entry 1973-1977
Tax Expense (Based on GAAP)
1,500,000
500,000
Deferred Tax Liability
1,000,000
Taxes Payable <Based on IRS Rules)
Entry 1978
Tax Expense <Based on GAAP)
Deferred Tax Liability
(Reverse Old Equipment
Deferred Tax Liability
(New Equipment>
Taxes Payable

2,500,000
500,000
1,000,000
2,0 00, 0 00

Thus the deferred tax account grows as reversals are rolled
o ver y ear after year as companies offset the reversal with
new writ e -off s .
This co ntinual

rollover is why theorists an d

6

practitioners do not believe deferred taxes should be
r ec orded a s a
be paid,

liability.

Since the taxes wil I probably not

due to the continual

generation of new depreciation

deductions from asset acquisitions,
e c onomic benefits or
no

cas h

is

that

this

<Volken & Rue,

1985,

p.

32).

liability wil 1 not result in an outflow o f

important for

decisions,

future

impairment of an asset has occurred and

liability should be accrued

The fact

no sacrifice of

people making investment and fin a nce

bec~use the deferred metho~

implies the tax will

be p a id.
APB #11 was also criticized for

being too complex_,

causing the cost of compliance to outweigh the benefits
derived.

The complexity of the rule

a ppli c ation,

resulting

Jed to inconsistent

in an even more meaningless account.

The rule was also considered

inconsistent because of

differing rules for Net Operating Loss
and NOL carrybacks.
s tatemen t

account,

CNOL)

carryforwards

APB #11 presented a meaningful
tax expense,

its

income

in that it rspresented the

amount of taxes that would have been paid had the temporary
differences not existed.

However,

dist o rted balance sheet account,
Sprohge,

1988,

p.

this method did

deferred taxes

have

(Meonske &

42 ) .

"Thirty years of applying the deferral
b y APBO 111

leave a

meth o d prescribed

left many corporation balance sheets with

7

def erred tax balances that defy meaningful
<"Gearing Up",

1987,

p.

9) . "

It wa s

for

description

this reason that the

FASB b eg an looking at deferred taxes in 1982 .
of

t h e Board's study was to develop a

statement that would

pr o vide more relevant,

understandable,

c o nsistent

(Carpenter & Wi !burn,

information

The main focus

and inte r nall y
1988,

p.

53) .

T he Board accomplished this by switching from the deferre d to
the

li ab ility meth o d.

emphasis from the

The

liability method switched the

i .ncome statement to the balance sheet.

Thi s emphasis on the balance sheet was consistent wi t h oth er
recent FASB pronouncements.

Namely,

lease arrangements and FASB #87,

with nonrefundable fees

in

ac c ount ing for

<Parks,

pensions

meth od required under
recog nizes future
e xpected future
recorded

#96

1988,

is forward

p.

24).

tax rates,

at the

statements

<Nurnberg,

1988,

p.

34) .

i ssua n c e of FASB #96 an entirely new method o f

p ract itioner to s ay,

"

everyth ing you know about
1988,

liability

that result from events alre a dy

a ccounti ng for deferred taxes was required,

Savage,

The

looking in that it

taxes payable and refundable,

in the financial

Thu s with the

FASB #91 which deals

p.

prompting one

it is probably best to f o rget
income tax accounting."

(Klinger &

32).

The basic premise of FASB #96 is that actual

tax rates

expected to be in effect when the differences reverse are

8

used

in calculating the deferred tax.

This is accomplished

by recalculating the deferrals at the rate currently enacted
for

the year of

the reversal

the enterprise.

assuming no profit o r

fo r

This allows the balance to be adjusted for

newly e nacted tax

rate changes and other events

subse quent to the

initial

Th e

Jos s

that occurred

recording of the deferred taxes.

recalculation wil I require an adjustment to the deferred

t a x account.

The change

in the deferred tax account plus the

amount of current taxes actually payable equals
tax expense reported on the
Somich & Tosh,

1987,

p.

90).

expense is not as meaningful
attributable to events
deferred tax balance).

income statement
Therefore,
as before,

in prior years
However,

the amount o f

<Hanouil 1,

the reported tax
as part of

(the change

it is
in the

the reported deferred tax

account reported on the balance sheet is more representative
of

the actual

fu ture

amount of

<Knutson,

1988,

taxes to be paid or refunded in the
p.

17) .

"Although the fundamental

logic is fairly easy to gra s p,

app lying it raises enough complexities to befuddle even the
most sophisticated practitioner of GAAP

(Parks,

1988,

p.24)."

Consequently these seemingly simple objectives of FASS #96
are overshadowed by the complexities of
The

implementation process,

further

its

implementation.

difficult to begin with,

complicated by the Tax Reform Act

<TRA)

was

of 1986.

9

Thi s

Act eliminated the

ln 1»e stment Tax Credit

(AMT), provided new rule s

e s t a blished Alternative Minimum Tax
f or

inventory capitalization,

and changed · the way profit

r eco gnized o n

installment sales

Tomlin,

chap.

1988,

1,

p.

(ITC),

<Siegel,

Stepp,

is

Roch e &

5).

One of the major problems con c erning implementation is
the

identification of tax and book differences.
The r e are
.,
Perm a n e nt
tw o types of differences, permanent and temporary .

d i fferences

do not cause much of a

diff er ences do.

exempt status.

rev erse,

but temporary

Permanent differences are events recorded on

the b oo ks that will
tax

problem,

never appear of a

tax return du e

Hence these differences will

to their

never

so no deferred tax needs to be accrued.

The four

p er ma n e nt differences recognized under FASS #96 are a s
f o l lows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Undistributed earnings of a subsidiary
Bad Debt Reserves for Savings and Loans
Stock Life Insurance Policy Surplus
Steamship Company deposits in reserve funds
(Meonsk e & Sproghe, 1988, p. 45).

Th e se permanent differences were also recognized under APB
#11 so no

implementation problem exists.

The fol lowing

is the definition of a

difference as set forth

in FASB #96.

b e tween the tax basis of an asset or
rep o rted amount

in the fin~ncial

temporary

"[The difference]
liability and

its

statements that will

result

10

in ta xable or deductible amounts in future years when the
repo r t ed amount of
sett l ed ,

the asset or

respectively

ni ne following

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

(Dickert et al.,

identified each year.

The

Basical Jy,

involves any of these nine items must

identified and the deferred tax

implications analyzed.

identification process must be done for every taxing

ju r isdiction in which the enterprise operates
1987,

77)."

Rev enu es/Gai n s that are taxable after they are
recognized in financial income (Profit fr o m
in s tal lrn e nt sa les)
Expense s/Lo s sess that are deductible after they
are re co gni zed in financial income (B ad De bt s)
Revenue / Gains that are taxable before recognized
in the finan c ial statements (prepaid Income )
Expenses/Losses which are deductible before
recognized (a cce lerated depreciation )
A reducti o n in tax basis of a depreciable asset
due t o a tax credit.
Investment Tax Credit accounted for by the
deferral method
Foreign operations reported in a foreign currency
Increase in the tax basis of an asset due t o
indexing in certain countries because o f high
inflation
Business combinations accounted for by the
purchase method (Siegel et al., 1988, pp. 2 - 3).

e very transaction that

This

p.

identified:

The se differences must be

be

1988,

recovered or

it e ms cause differen c es betwe e n tax ~nrl b ook

in com e that ne ed to be
1.

liability i s

p.

10 ) .

<"Gearing Up",

Thus a company wil I have to identify

differences in every state and country in which i t
business and

in which it pays taxes.

does

A company might have to

do it for a city in which it operates if the company is

11

required to file a municipal

tax return.

differences existed under APB #11,

Although temporary

FASB #96 eliminated some

previously APB #11 exempted transactions.
firm s

to go back over previous years'

This wi 11

require

transactions and

identify those which were previously considered permanent
differences and recognize the deferred tax
<Carpenter & Wi I burn,
pr oces s

is

1988,

p.

55).

This

difficult and costly for a

implications
identification

smal 1 or medium s i ze

c omp a ny o perating in more then one state.

The process will

be e xtremel y costly and time consuming for

the c orporate

gi a nt s

which operate

a I on e !!!

in over 100 different foreign countries

The only way for

a

company to

diffe r en c es is to start with the

identify the

latest return f o r

j uri s diction ~nd work backwards until

all

differences are

1988,

Once all
their

identified

<Nurnberg,

temporary reversals are

reversal

must be scheduled.

existing temporary
p.

38)

identified,

[and

r ev e rse

jurisdi c tion]

(Siegel

et al.,

but also under

to the TRA of

'86.

c omp a ny must us e

each future

in which temporary differences
1988,

chap.

3,

p.1)."

tax returns" have to be figured not only under
law,

the year of

"The scheduling exercise

is tantamount to preparing a separate return for
year

e ach

These "mini
regula r

the alternative minimum tax rules,
In preparing each of

tax
thanks .

these returns the

the breakeven assumption.

This assumpti o n

12

doe s not al low the company to anticipate future earnings or
l osses .

That is,

the company's future profits are a ssu med to

b e zero for deferred tax computation purpos es .
accounts for net op erating

loss carryf or wards

How a company
i s affected b y

this assu mption.
Net operating
carryback.

losses are still

That is,

allowed a

three year

the tax entity is al lowed to dedu c t

th e

l oss from any pr of it realized in the prior three years and
rece iv e a

refund of the amount of

the pr e vious thr ee years'
co m~letely absorb the

taxes paid.

future

l o ss,

the amount that can be recogni ze d

26

>.

even though the

loss can be us ed f or

This is true even if future earnings are

a s s u re d beyond a

p.

Statement #96 does not

l oss to be put on the books t o offset

taxes payable,

t hat purpose .

if

earnings are not enough to

on the books is severely restricted.
p erm it the excess

However,

reasonable doubt

The asset

<Meonske & Sprohge,

1988,

is disallowed because the breakeven

assu mption prohibits the anticipation of any future e arning s,
n o matter how assured.

Recognition of the

assumes that the company is going to make . a
future.

profit in the

The NOL carryforward can only be used to offset net

reversing tax
excess

loss benefit

liabilities

in the next fifteen years.

Any

loss over this amount may not be booked as a deferred

tax asset

<Knutson,

1988,

p.

17).

However,

if a company d o e s

13

rea li z e a profit in th e n e xt fifteen years,
ca n be used t o offset the profit.

the unbooked

This prevents the c omp a n y

f ro m losing the tax benefit associated with the

loss.

t ax b en e fit d e riv e d f rom the NOL c arryforward will
c l ass if i ed
b~nef i t

wa s

real i z ed

(i.e.

ext r aordinary items).

(Car pente r

& Wi I burn,

1988 ,

p.

56).

i s no t

It

it was u n der
Foo t n ote

is a ls o r equired in the year of recov e r y .

A def e rred t a x asset,
in come ,

be

continuing operation s ,

a lw ays c l assif i ed as a n extra o rdinary item as

disc losure

T he

in th e se ction of the in c ome statement where the

d is c o n t inued o p e rations,

APB #U

l o ss

taxable income excee ds b oo k

can c om e a bout two differen t

expe n ses ar e

ways.

One wa y is wh e n

r e co gnized on the books before the y a re dedu cted

on t he · t a x r e turn ,

l i k e war rant y ex p,e n s es .

The o the r way i s

wh e n revenue is recognized on the tax return before it is
re co gni ze d on the books,

like prepaid income.

Am o unt s

re sulting f r om these two events can only be used t o redu ce
c u rre n t
pri o r

y ear's d e ferred tax

year s

taxes

liability or to get a

(Meonske & Sprohge,

1988,

p.

refund of

30).

Thus a

d e f e r re d tax asset account can never appear on the balance
s h eet a s a

result of these two events.
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EXAMPLE C:

COMPANY XYZ
NET INCOME <LOSS)

1987
10,000

1986
$20,000

1988
1989
20,000 (100,00 0)

The company can carry the loss back to '86, '87,
and '88, leaving $50,000 of the loss to be carried
forward.
If the company has net reversing
deferred tax liabilities of $2,000 every year for
t he next fifteen year, the deferred tax liability
acco unt can be reduced by $30,000 in 1989.

1990--2005
NET INC. <BREAKEVEN ASS.)
Reversing Liab. (n e t)
NOL Carry forward

TOTAL

0

0

3 0,00 0
(3 0,000 )

2,000
(2,000)

The excess of $ 2 0,000 (50,000-30,000) can not be
booked . as a tax asset in 1989.
This $20,000 could
be used to offset any income the . company had over
the next fifteen years.

Tax planning
will

s till

is also affected by FASB #96.

Companies
but FASB

use tax planning to minimize taxes paid,

# 96 now re quires co mpanies to plan in order to minimize the

1988,

amount of deferred taxes reported

(Parks,

# 96 sets forth

these minimization

strategies.

thre e criteria for

34).

FASB

the strategy must be feasibl e and

th e

company's management must have the ability to control

it.

Second,

the strategy mu s t

th e co mpany,
finan c ial

78).

First,

p.

Third,

not

involve significant costs to

the strategy cannot disregard basic

st atement assumptions

By planning,

<Dickert et al.,

the company will

1988,

p.

try to have its deferred

15

tax asset~ and
way they will

liabilities reverse in the same year.
offset each year,

in the amount of

preventing

This

large fluctuations

income taxes reported as deferred

liabilities.
Statement #96 also affects the way deferred taxes are
rep o rted.

APBO #11 states that the deferred tax balance

shal 1 be segregated between current and noncurrent on the
basis of

the asset or

FASB #96 requires

liability which caused the difference.

the balance to be segregated according to

wh e n differences reverse.

In this way the deferred tax

balance is allocated between current and noncurrent
same manner as any other asset or
all

in the

Furthermore,

liability.

businesses are now required to reconcile and disclose the

difference between book and taxable income
expense and taxes actually paid).
was o nly required

(income tax

Previously,

in SEC disclosures

<Parks,

1988,

The reconciliation must disclose the nature of
the temporary,

as we 1 1 as,

reconciliati o n
p.

30).

items causing

the permanent differences.

The

tax expense or benefit derived from each co~ponent of net
income should also be disclosed.

Unused NOL and

tax credit

carryforward amounts must be disclosed along with their
expiration dates

<Siege 1 et al.,

The transition from APBO #11
take place for

fiscal

1988,

chap.

12,

p.1).

to FASB #96 was supposed to

years starting after December 12,

1988.

16

However,
fiscal

the implementation date has been pushed back to

years starting after December 15,

(Financial

1989, December,

Accounting Standards Board [FASBJ,
The reason for

1991

the delay is to give financial

p.

2).

statement

pr e parers and auditors time to understand and apply the rules
of

this statement.

Many of

c omplicated by the TRA of
delay will

the implementation rules were

'86.

The FASB believes that this

allow companies to apply FASB #96 more

consistently and make the ~ransition to FASB #96 smooth1y
("Official

Release",

1989,

p.

13).

The statement itself puts forth two methods for
accounting for

the adoption of the

liability method.

One way

is to treat the adoption as a change in accounting principle.
This method wil 1 result in a one-line-item,
of accounting principle change,
the year of adoption.

cumulative effect

on the income statement in

The reporting and disclosure

requirements of a cumulative effect change wil I be required
in the year .of change.

Choosing this method will

be

considerably easier to implement then the alternative method
(Carpenter & Wilburn,

1988,

retroactive application,

p.

58).

is encouraged by the FASS,

investor's more comparable data.

to give

Under this method,

comparative statements are shown as
been used.

The alternative method,

if FASS #96 had always

The transitidn amount will

be treated as a prior
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period adjustment for
this method

the earliest year presented.

is preferred,

due to the fact

it is considerably more complicated

that some of the information required may n o

longer be available

<Nurnberg,

1988,

p.

46).

The effect of FASB #96 on certain financial
is not small.

Although

statements

Though adoption is not required until

1990,

some companies chose early adoption which caused drastic
cha nges

in their financial

manufacturing company,

statements.

turned a

Grumman,

$.20/share

loss

$.94/share g a in by adopting FASB #96 in 1987.
and gas c ompany,
a

$.49/share gain

did the same,
<Baldo,

1988,

sign ificantly reduced their

turning a
p.

16).

Pogo,

an oi I
loss

into

Other companies that

1987 deferred tax account are as

Exxon---$3 Bi 11 ion,

rni 11 ion,

and Philips Petrol eum--$400 mi 11 ion

All

into a

$.42/share

f ol lows:

82).

a diverse

IBM--$1 Bi 11 ion,

DuPont--$600
<Weiss,

1986,

p.

these companies were able to reduce their

liabilities and increase their equity without generating
ex tr a cash.
#96.

They accomplished

However,

it simply by switching to FASB

some companies were not so

lucky.

CitiCorp

had to reduce their retained earnings by $882 mi 11 ion,
American Express had to cut $586 million from
earnings
net

<Baldo,

income,

equity.

1988,

p.

16).

its retained

These changes not only affect

but also al I financial

These drastic effect~

while

ratios

led a

involving debt and

financial

analyst to

18

say,
So the acc o untants have managed to exaggerate a
company 's per/share earnings in both directions.
Comparability with past results has been
destroyed.
And making intel 1 igent earning
forecas ts ha s become impossible (Baldo, 1988, p.
1 7) .

Mo st of

the cited effects of

th e c hange ca n be explained

by t he co rporate tax rate cha nge from 40% to 34%,
in the TRA of
that

1986.

Because the deferred method required

the differences be accrued at the rate presently in

effe c t,

most of

or 40%,

corporate tax rate.

<FASB «96),

the differences were accrued at the 48%,
However,

requires differences

reverse at

ta be reduced,

l o wer

in the

liability approach

increases

net

lictbility n ee d s

in net

firms cited above.

increase been enacted,

in

Since the differences

the deferred tax

this creates the

retained earnings
tax rate

rates,

the

46% ,

to be accrued at the rate

effect when the differences reverse.
will

set forth

incom e and

Howeve r ,

had a

income and retained

earnings would have been redu c ed because more taxes would
have had to be accrued.
Th e

fact

that a

cha ng e

in the corporate tax

rate could

p roduce such a drastic change in a company 's net

income

con c erns many

Be ca use

invest o rs and financial

lia b ili ty method

is f o rward

looking,

analysts.
each tax

rate change

wi I I require that the entire balance in the deferred tax
account be recalculated.

This wil 1 be true for

any ra t e

the

19

change in any taxing jurisdiction.

The restatement of the

def e rred tax account wil I require that the schedul e of each
individual

temporary difference be recalculated.

The size

and direction of the tax rate change, along with the size of
deferred tax balance,

the

wil I help deiermine the impa ct on

the curr ent year's financial
18).

Fortunately,

often.

statements (Knutson,

corporate tax rates do not change that

<Robbins,

1986,

p.

and

37).

Beside the obvious affects on net income,
liabilities to equity affects a

the shifting

large number of ratios

which irivestors and analysts use <Meonske
p. 1 7).

p.

The tax rates changed in 1965 <48%) , 1979 (46%),

1986 (34%)

of

1988,

&

Sprohge,

1988,

This sudden shift of mi 11 ions of dollars from the

li a bility to the equity sect ion could also affe c t a co mpany's
debt covenants and other restrictions.

This shift not only

affects comparability of current income with previou s years'
incomes,

but also comparability with other current incomes of

companies operating in the same industry.

Comparability is

further diminished by the fact that a firm can adopt FASB #96
for any fis ca l year from 1987 through 1991.

This multiple

year a doption option requires financial ' statement user s to
really sort out and analyze a company's reported net income
and c hanges in equity.

For instance, General Electric 1987

fou rt h quarter earnings contained $400 million due to an

20

ac co unting change

(Gleckman,

$900 million of Shell

Oil's

1988,

p.

22).

Likewise,

75% or

1988 first quarter earnings were

attributable to the change (Baldo,

1988,

p.

16).

Instances

1 ike this caused one investor to issue the warning,

Lector--Let the Reader Beware (Gleckman,

1988,

p.

"Caveat

22)."

One

critic noted that a provision in #96 requiring the impact
from changing tax rates to be spread over several
greatly enhance the comparability of earnings

p.

years would

<Baldo,

1988,

16).
On e

impact of FASS #96 not readily ascertainable from

the financial
required.

statements is the amount of recordkeeping

Basically,

the statement requires that a schedule

for eac h temporary diff~rence be kept.

This schedule wil I

s h o w the year of origination of the defferal,
amount of each defferal
whi ch each reversal

reversal,

wil I occur.

and the tax rate(s)
Furthermore,

schedules wil I have to be kept for each taxing
whi c h the difference affects.

the year(s)

and

at

one of these
jurisdi c tion

Each year these schedules are

co mbined to arrive at a cumulative amount.

A "tax return"

then prepared for each year's cumulative amount.

The tax on

t h ese separate cumulative amounts are then combined and the
total

increase or decrease in the deferred tax account will

be reported

in the current period.

year's "tax return"

is

The preparation of each

is further complicated by the AMT

laws.

21

This means for each year taxes on the cumulative amounts must
be figured

for both regular tax

"Statement No.
relief

96 will

Thus,

disappoint practitioners who expected

from complex and costly recordkeeping procedures

<Meonske & Sprohge,
In summary,
1196.

laws and AMT . laws.

1988,

p.

16)."

there are basically three criticisms of FASB

The first criticism is that the recordkeeping

requirements are burdensome.

The second concern is that the
Third,

statement makes earnings unpredictable.

critics s ay

that parts of FASS# 96 contradict basic accounting theory.
To some extent,

the first

two criticisms have been

Even with computers,

addressed.

the amount of time and

effort re quired to comply is enormous,

and critics claim that

the costs of compliance far outweigh the benefits received
("Commentators",

1987,

p.

10).

The predictability of

earnings is not only affected by changes

in the tax rate,

but

by anything that affects when these differences reverse.
This mea ns rules affecting the carryback and carryforward of
NOL's

and unused tax credits will

calculation.
co ntrol

Beside these governmental

over capital

estimates

affect the deferred tax
rulings,

management's

investment decisions as well

like depreciation,

litigation,

and warranties will

affect the amount and timing of the rever~als.
decisions and governmental

as

Management

rulings can result in . a

very

22

volatile reporting of earnings.
The third criticism is that the statement ignores basic
accounting theory.

As earlier stated,

entire concept of deferred taxes as
the taxes wi 11

invalid.

probably never be paid,

reporting of them as a
picture.

some critics view the

and,

They cl aim that
therefore,

liability creates an inaccuarate

The critics claim that the continual

new property,

plant,

the

and equipment,

purchase of

creates new deducti ons .

Th ese deductions offset reversing amounts so the defer r ed
taxes are never paid
unde r
mee t

(Andresky,

1984,

p.

206).

Thus even

FASB #96 these critics do not believe deferred taxes
the definition of a

liability and so should not be

a ccr ued.
Critic s also claim that by
deferred tax assets,
assumption.

limiting the recognition of

FASB #96 violates the going concern

Remember,

the board prohibits a company from

a ccru ing an asset in excess of reversing
future earnings c an not be anticipated.
no t

o nly overstates the

liability,

liabilities,
Critics'

i. e .

say thi s

but does not meet the

matc hing principle by failure to recognize the tax benefit in
the same period as the contingent
1987,

p.

liability (ttCommentators",

10).

FASB #96's failure to require discounting is another
area whe r e critic's claim basic accoun~ing theory is

23

violated.

They claim that real estate depreciation may be

reversing for thirty or forty years and failure to discount
these amounts for the time-value of cash flows overstates the
liability.

Critics feel

deferred taxes should be reported in

th e same manner as any other
p r esent value <Stern,

1988,

long-term liability, at thei r
p.

16).

While proponents of the

statement agree that reporting them at their discounted rate
wou ld be more accurate,

no one has yet been able to determine

an appropriate rate of discount.
Pr o ponent s of FASB #96 claim the liability

method i s

theoretically superior to the deferred method (Meonske &
Sprohge,

1988,

p.

16).

One of the main reasons for this

c laim is the ability to immediately recognize newly enacted
tax ra t e cha nges.

This prevents taxes accrued at a higher

ra t e from being lodged in the account until
the differences.

the reversal

of

Although it is hard to imagine that

cor p o rate proponents would be willing to embrace . the
statement had it oc curred at the time of a tax rate increase,
theorists would stil I probably find it superior.
r eco gnizing enacted tax rate changes,

Beside

the scheduling of

reversals should provide a more realistic picture of taxes to
be actually paid or refunded in the future.
reversals,

By scheduling

taxes on offsetting reversals will not be accrued,

only an amount for the excess wil 1 be accrued.

This should

24
prevent the deferred tax account from growing continually,
major criticism of

the deferred method

Another major criticism of
comp lexity.
easier ,
of
tax

1986,

1986,

is

Although few would argue that FASB #96

is

its

mo st proponents attribute its complexity to the TRA
and not to the statement itself.
such as the TRA,

requirements are bound to
1988,

p.

32 )."

"When a

tangled

recordkeeping

increase at an exponential

rate

This act brought about the AMT

computa ti o ns and the elimination of the investment
c redit .

p.22>.

the deferred method

l a w is pa ssed ,

<Park s ,

<Moch,

a

tax

Th ese two pr o visions alone created extra bookkeepin g

requirements.
The restrictions placed on deferred tax as s ets,
not co nsisten t

with the going concern principle,

c o nsistent with the conservatism principle.
restrictions prevent a

while

is

The s e

company fr o m understating their tax

liability by assuming some sort of net income figur~.
though the unused amounts are not entered in the books,
are d isclosed
Also,

in the footnotes

to the financial

while management does have control

other p o licies,

co ntinual

by the tax planning rules
than their deferred tax
Although FASB #96

Even
they

statements.

over estimates and

manipulation is not only prohibited
in #96,

but would also affect more

liability account.
is difficult to understand and

25

implement,

there are benefits.

The statement does provide a

balance sheet account which reflects economic conditions
<C a r p e nter & Wi I burn,
e xpe nse of

the

1988,

pr o fits.

54).

in c ome statement,

r equ lrements should al low
a ct ua l

p.

It does so at

but the related discl os u re

investors to sort out and analyze

The scheduling of differences pre ven ts

' fr o m being a c crued in the
offse t ting differences
ac c ount .

the

liability

This makes more sense then simply accruing th e

differen c e between book and tax

income.

The fa ct that FASB

#96 makes an account meaningful which for year s has been
.me an ingles s and une xplainable should be benefit enough.
the

initial

scheduling wil 1 be tedious;

sc hedu l ing system i s

in place,

is better

FASB #96,

and

investor alike.

No

deferred tax account be the "black hole" of
The account

evaluati ng a

firm's

while not

then the present system and sho uld be

we lc o med by analy st s

she et .

once a

future additions and deleti o ns

sh o uld n ot prove to be an a r duous task.
perfe c t,

however,

Yes,

longer will

the

the balance

is now explainable and can be used when
financial

position,

behind the accou nt's existence is sound.

because the theo r y
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